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Brady Borhnstedt 
and Malika Rose 
win mixed doubles

The highly competitive Texas sectional

qualifier of the US Open National Playoffs,

held from June 23-27 at the Arlington

Tennis Center, concluded with three

entertaining finals. Current touring pro

Ashley Weinhold won the women’s

singles title, while teenager Henry

Gordon won the men’s singles title.

Brady Borhnstedt and Malika Rose

prevailed in the mixed doubles event.

Gordon, 17, from New Braunfels,

Texas, defeated Yates Johnson 6-2,

6-3 to win the men’s singles title. He

currently trains at the John

Newcombe Tennis Academy and

plans on playing college tennis after

graduating high school next year.

Weinhold, 25, from Spicewood,

Texas, defeated Malika Rose 6-2, 6-1 to win

the women’s single title. She currently has a

WTA ranking of No. 386 in singles and No.

322 in doubles. Weinhold has competed in

the main draw of the US Open events on

several occasions, including women’s singles

in 2006 and women’s doubles and mixed

doubles in both 2006 and 2007.

Borhnstedt, 22, from Fate, Texas, and

Rose, 22, from Davie, Fla., defeated Karina

Traxler and Arturs Kazijvs 6-4, 7-5. The

winning duo both just completed their

college tennis careers at Oklahoma State

University.

The winners or top available finishers

from each of the 13 sectional qualifying

tournaments held throughout the

spring and summer advance to the

US Open National Playoffs – Men’s,

Women’s and Mixed Doubles

Championships, to be held during

the Connecticut Open, an Emirates

Airline US Open Series women’s

event, in August.

The US Open National Playoffs

mixed doubles champions receive a

main draw wild card into the 2014

US Open, while the men’s and

women’s singles champions earn a

wild card into the US Open

Qualifying Tournament held the

week prior to the US Open.

Touring Pro Ashley Weinhold, Teenager Henry Gordon Win Texas Sectional Qualifier

Right: Henry Gordon, 17, from New Braunfels, Texas, defeated Yates Johnson 6-2, 6-3 to win
the men’s singles title.

Right: Ashley Weinhold, 25, from Spicewood, Texas, defeated Malika Rose 6-2, 6-1 to win
the women’s single title.

Brady Borhnstedt, 22, from Fate, Texas, and Malika Rose, 22, from Davie, Fla.,
defeated Karina Traxler and Arturs Kazijvs 6-4, 7-5.



BY NATHAN GONZALEZ

The first session of the USTA Texas

League Sectional Championships are in the

books as teams from Amarillo, Austin, Dallas

and Houston were victorious and will

represent Texas at the USTA League National

Championships later on this year. The

sectional was held Aug. 1-3 in Richardson,

Texas at five different sites as teams battled

it out. Check out our Facebook photo

galleries and more at #TXLeagueTennis.

4.0 WOMEN’S – DALLAS

The 4.0 women’s team from Dallas,

Texas defeated San Antonio to win the USTA

Texas Adult 18 & Over Sectionals event in

Richardson, August 1-3. With the victory the

ladies will advance to nationals. Dallas

defeated San Antonio 4-1 in the finals. The

Dallas team roster includes Sandra

Alexander, Suzanne Shipp Baird, Cynthia

Beecherl, Ashley Crum Begret, Danielle

Daugbjerg, Elizabeth M. Floyd, Sarah

Armstrong Hamlin, Carolyn Diehl Heinrich,

LuAnne Staley Hobbs, Dawn Jones, Blythe

Koch, Lisa Kay Lewis,Julie Lilly, Leslie

McCall, Anna Head Moss, Allison Parks, Amy

Perry, Janina Soloman, and Erin Webb.

4.0 MEN’S – HOUSTON

The men’s 4.0 team from Houston

defeated city rival Wild Houston, 4-1, in the

finals of the USTA Texas League Men’s 4.0

Sectionals. With the win Houston will

advance to the USTA League Nationals.

Houston is co-captained by Jason B.

Freeman and Gregory R. Dwyer. The team

includes Leonidas Mabry Andrews, Ronald

Cline, Hunter Lee Emmott, Evan Fontenot,

Byron Hailey, Colin Hodge, Gregory M.

Howard, Kristopher L. Knutson, Biola Kuku,

Alex Leighton, Faraaz Ahmad Malik, Roger

Meadows, Noor Mirza, Alexis Narvaez, Tuyen

Nguyen, Thang Pham, and Adrian C.

Santesteban.

4.5 WOMEN – DALLAS

The women’s 4.5 team from Dallas

defeated San Antonio, 5-0, in the finals of the

Ladies 4.5 division USTA Texas League

Sectionals. The team is captained by Ana M.

Castano-Mears. The team roster includes

Celesta U. Caldwell, Sallie S. Canan, Lana C.

Ereckson, Mercedes Fernandez, Breann

Fierro, Melanie Finnegan, Katy Fisher, Carrie

Flores, Erin K. Flowers, Julie Jacqueline

Gibson, Lisa Gray, Cheryl R. Halpern, Kate

Poplin Ikeda, Holly E. Kerr, Dee F. Nicholson,

Tamaron S. Nicklas, Kelly J. Pearson,

Heather Presley, Beth Quint, Robyn

Readicker, Julie Schiller, Lee Villalobos, and

Teri Ware. 

4.5 MEN’S – AMARILLO

The men’s 4.5 team from Amarillo

defeated Austin, 5-0, in the finals 4.5 division

USTA Texas League Sectionals. The team is

captained by George W. Jennings. The team

roster includes Cody Crouch, Tully Jenks

Currie, Michael I. King, Omar T. Naguib,

Scott Carter Nickson, Sandeep Vinubhai

Patel, Logan Powell, Christopher Ritchie,

Jarod Russell, Duane K. Stewart, Dorsey M.

Wilmarth, David T. Wu, and Luis Zavala. 

5.0 WOMEN’S – HOUSTON

The 5.0 women’s team from Houston

defeated Austin and Dallas to win the USTA

Texas Adult 18 & Over Ladies’ Sectionals.

With round-robin victory Houston will

advance to USTA League Nationals. The

Houston team is co-captained Cynthia L.

Rice and Lisa M. Fleishman. The team roster

includes Liz L. Burris, Bianca Abbott Posada,

Kai S. Siewrattan, and Meredith Walton. 

5.0 MEN’S – AUSTIN

The 5.0 men’s team from Austin, Texas

defeated Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, and

NOHO (North Houston), to win the USTA

Texas Adult 18 & Over Men’s 5.0 Sectionals.

With round-robin victory Austin will advance

to the USTA Texas League Nationals.The

team from Austin is co-captained by Eric C.

Strawbridge and Andrew Swanson. The team

roster includes Neal K. Bobba, Ned Boone,

Grant T. Chambers, Sean M. Fifield, Rick

Garza, Alejandro Gonzalez, Andrew Marcus,

Chris McDaniel, Joe Prather, David S. Reiter,

and John P. Walker. 
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TEXAS SECTION 

Amarillo, Austin, Dallas, Houston Win 4.0 & Higher League Titles



BY NATHAN GONZALEZ

In the sport of tennis love means nothing

when scoring. Twin sisters Emily Graf and

Liz Carlson think otherwise. The two players

played with the club tennis team at the

University of North Texas and throughout

their college years. Through tennis they

found their “special someone.” 

Emily, who is now married to Ben Graf

who she met her first year with the UNT club

team, said the club team played a huge role

in her life because of what she got to

experience including friends and love.

“I started playing club tennis as a

freshman then Ben and I started dating the

semester after my freshman year,” said

Graf. “Two years ago I was president and he

was vice president of the team. We’ve

stayed in the club team for about four

years; we loved it so much, now my little

sister goes to UNT. And it’s great

because we’re one of the only club

sports team at school that is coed. So it

gives an opportunity to make both girl

friends and of course guy friends,

because Ben and I got married right after

I got my masters degree.”

As for her twin sister, Liz Carlson, she

already knew her significant other, as a

friend in high school. They grew closer

throughout their college years. Carlson

said Tennis On Campus helped build her

relationship with her fiancé Seth Duban. 

“Seth and I were good friends before

college, and we always saw each other at

tennis events and it kind of sparked our

interest in each other,” said Carlson. “It

helped us build a better relationship; we

became closer because of club tennis. After I

finished college this past summer, Seth and I

got engaged.”

The two couples reunited for some

tennis this summer at the USTA Texas Austin

Aces’ Tennis On Campus Bash at Berry

Creek, in Georgetown, Texas. The event

allowed alumni and current players of USTA

Texas Tennis On Campus to play a

tournament with a chance to meet the Austin

Aces and attend their match against the

Philadelphia Freedoms. 

Graf said the UNT club team was

excited to hear about the tournament
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because they love the chance to play and

grow as a team whenever they can.

“We were excited to hear about the

Austin Aces TOC tournament because it

involved alumni and current members. It

gave us a chance to play at a tournament for

the first time with our little sister,” said Emily

Graf. “Our club team when we started was

maybe 20 or 30 members, but now it’s

probably around 110. So it’s definitely grown

since we joined it.”

Not only does love last a lifetime but so

does tennis. Carlson said she admires the

fact tennis can be played at any age for

people through USTA. 

“We just love this sport because it’s

lifelong,” said Carlson, as she watched her

sister play from the bleachers. “Seth and I

are going to be doing this till we’re old and

grey. The USTA is great because they

allow everyone to play no matter what

age. Now that Emily and I graduated we

joined a league and want to continue

playing together.” 

Well maybe love does mean

something in tennis? 

There is Andre Agassi and Steffi Graff,

and now Emily and Liz’s love stories. 

Whether people find love through the

sport or never want to speak of it unless

it’s “I won my match six-love, six-love,”

it’s great to see how love can mean

something in a sport, where it originally

means nothing at all. 
Love at first serve! Liz Carlson engaged to Seth Duban and Emily Graf
married to Ben Graf. Photo by Nathan Gonzalez / USTA Texas

Twins find love through USTA Texas Tennis On Campus



BY KATE CAHILL

USTA League tennis is the country’s

largest recreational tennis league, providing

more than 325,000 players the opportunity to

play competitive team matches. This is the

perfect opportunity for players to stay

competitive with an included social aspect

At the University of Texas at Austin,

college students are participating in team

competition of their own in USTA’s Tennis On

Campus program. The team, captained by

Vinay Krishnan, reached the finals of the

2014 USTA Texas TOC Sectional Champi-

onships before falling to Texas A&M. The

previous year, the UT team reached USTA

TOC Nationals hosted in Surprise, Arizona.

They made it to the Gold bracket before

eventually falling to Arizona.

USTA Tennis On Campus is popular on

college campuses because it is a way for

busy college students to get together, stay fit

and have fun. The co-ed teams create their

own practice schedules and everyone is

there because they want to be. 

This past year, some of the UT Tennis On

Campus team members decided to continue

on with team competition and were inspired

to join USTA League teams. Jourdan

Sander, a Texas TOC Club team member in

the fall and a member of a USTA women’s 4.0

league team this past spring, is a perfect

example of a busy college student who made

the transition from TOC to USTA leagues

because of all the fun and excitement

leagues can offer players of any age.

So what inspired Jourdan to join a USTA

league team? 

“I wanted to join the league because I’ve

done USTA leagues before and they’re a lot

of fun. The game format is different than club

tennis and the vibe is different,” said Sander.

League tennis certainly offers a different

experience because you’re exposed to all

kinds of people, rather than a smaller team of

similar-aged college kids. Since USTA

leagues are organized by level rather than

age, it provides room for a more varied

experience. Jourdan quickly learned, “you

aren’t playing with just students—you may

even play someone twice your age! But

that’s what makes it fun.”

“You get to meet a really diverse group

of tennis players and that’s important so that

you can keep in contact with people to play

tennis with. I loved my club tennis friends but

we won’t be students forever. In a year we

will spread all over the place, and I need

other people in Austin that I can hit with,”

said Sander.

That’s where USTA leagues gave her the

opportunity to continue her future days in

tennis. While it may seem different transi-

tioning from a competitive college club team

to a league team, Jourdan noticed strong

similarities in the competitive aspect of

league tennis vs. TOC.

TEXAS SECTION 
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Texas TOC Players Make Transition to USTA League Tennis



“I’ve played with some elderly women [in

league tennis] and I’ll tell you what—these

ladies are competitive!” said Sander. “They

call the ball close and challenge your own

calls. It’s not just the elderly folk, but the

younger people too. Everyone is on top of

their game, but everyone is also out there to

have fun.”

It is encouraging to see how competition

translates to all levels. USTA leagues offer

players the opportunity to compete for a

lifetime, not just in their prime. Jourdan

noticed how both settings—league and club,

provided competitive but fun tennis. No

matter what level, she believes “people who

play in leagues play because they still love

tennis and want to be around other people

who love it too and share that passion.” 

UT club players are having great

success on their league teams, and Jourdan

sees real opportunity for TOC players at

other colleges to make the leap to USTA

leagues in the future.

“I would love other students to play in

USTA leagues. It’s interesting, because pretty

much all club tennis players are familiar with

USTA.” 

The answer to getting more people

involved lies in the hands of current college

league players recruiting their friends. 

“I joined because I was recruited by the

club tennis president at the time who asked

me and a friend to play on this new league

team,” said Sander.

After her first experience with the league

team, she met other people and knew she

wanted to come back.

“I really believe it’s about getting

students, and young tennis players in

general, to recruit each other and encourage

reentering the world of USTA as an adult. It’s

a hard transition because it’s so different

from the intense tournaments – but it’s worth

it to play more and find new tennis friends.”
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Although weather played havoc on the

final day of play at the 2014 USTA Texas Jr.

Team Tennis Spring Section Championships

for 12U Advanced, 14U Advanced, and 18U

Advanced in Waco, Texas at the Waco

Regional Tennis Center, two of the three

divisions completed the tournament.

The Austin Tennis Academy (ATA)

Dream Team from Austin took home the 14U

Advanced title while NETT (Richland Tennis

Center), from North Richland Hills claimed

the 18U Advance crown. By winning, both

teams receive the Texas invite to the 2014

USTA Jr. Team Tennis National Champi-

onships in Cayce, S.C. with the 14U USTA

JTT National Championships playing from

Oct. 17-20 and the 18U USTA JTT National

Championships, Oct. 24-27.

The USTA Texas 12U JTT division did

not get to play its finals due to the weather

and the final standings / play format is to be

determined. As part of the activities, USTA

Texas hosted a Players Party for participants,

parents and coaches. The party included

pizza, prize courts, fast serve games, piñata

blasting with racquets and water tennis

balloons. 

Good luck to our teams representing

USTA Texas at Nationals and congratulations

to all the Sportsmanship Award winners for

representing JTT so well! More information

about the national championships can be

found at http://www.usta.com/Youth-

Tennis/Team-Tennis/nationals/#TXJTT

#JTTCHAMPS

Listed below are the complete results from

the 2014 USTA Texas JTT Spring Sectional:

12 and Under Advanced

Winners TBD 

12U Adv. Sportsmanship Award

G- Charlie Anderson (Abilene Slam Storm)

B- John Marshall (Abilene Slam Storm)

14 and Under Advanced

1. Austin (ATA Dream Team)

2. Houston (Black Tornados)

3. Dallas (T Bar M Dream Crushers)

14U Adv. Sportsmanship Award

G- Callie Creath (ATA Dream Team)

B- Jared Wilson (T Bar M Dream Crushers II)

18 and Under Advanced

1. NETT (RTC)

2. Dallas (T Bar M Dream Team)

3. Houston (Competitive Edge)

18U Adv. Sportsmanship Award

G- Alexa Curry (Kerrville Racquetheads)

B- Kamran Khan (T Bar M Dream Crushers)

TEXAS SECTION 
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Austin, NETT Win Texas JTT Advance Sectional in Waco

NETT (Richland Tennis Center), from North Richland Hills
claimed the 18U Advance crown

The Austin Tennis Academy (ATA) Dream Team from
Austin took home the 14U Advanced



The USTA announced that the Samuell

Grand Tennis Center in Dallas is one of 12

winners of its 33rd annual USTA Facility

Awards Program, which recognizes

excellence in the construction and/or

renovation of tennis facilities throughout the

country. Representatives from Samuell

Grand Tennis Center will be honored at the

USTA Semiannual Meeting at the Grand

Hyatt Hotel in New York City on Aug. 30.

Samuell Grand Tennis Center has gone

back to its rich tennis heritage, building

strong tennis programming for players of all

ages. With recent construction projects – a

new pro shop, resurfaced courts and

updated lighting – the facility’s leadership

has rejuvenated the community’s interest in

the game of tennis. In 2015, the center is

planning a celebration for the 50th

anniversary of the Davis Cup tie that took

place in August 1965 with the U.S. beating

Mexico, 4-1.

“The Samuell Grand Tennis Center has

embraced many of our initiatives, including

youth tennis utilizing 36- and 60-foot courts,

introducing thousands of new players to the

sport each year,” said Kurt Kamperman,

Chief Executive, Community Tennis, USTA. 

To be considered for an award, facilities

must be under the jurisdiction of a parks

and recreation department, an educational

institution, a nonprofit corporation, or

private or commercially owned and

operated facilities that offer both USTA and

public programming designed to help grow

tennis.

Each of the winning facilities was

praised for implementing USTA initiatives like

youth tennis utilizing 36’ and 60’ courts.

Facilities were judged upon the following

criteria: overall layout and adaptation to site;

excellence of court surface and lights; ease

of maintenance; accommodations for

players, spectators and press/officials;

aesthetics; graphics (including the use of

signs and landscaping); amenities such as

casual seating for spectators, food services

and social areas; and the facilities’ partici-

pation in USTA programs.

Nominated facilities were voted upon in

the following categories: Public Courts that

are either small tennis centers with 2-10

courts or large tennis centers with 11 or

more courts; Educational Institutions; and

Private Facilities that support the USTA and

other “growth of the game” programs open

to the public.

All 2014 award winners will receive a

wall plaque and an all-weather sign, which

can be mounted at the facility. Certificates of

award will be made available to park and

recreation departments, schools, and those

professionals responsible for the design,

construction, and maintenance of the facility.

In addition, a one-year complimentary

membership to the USTA will be awarded to

each winning facility.
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Samuell Grand Tennis Center in Dallas Earns USTA Facility Award Named One of 
12 Tennis Facilities Honored for Excellence as a 2014 USTA Facility Award Winner

USTA Texas began accepting

applications for the 2015-2016 committee

appointments on Aug. 4. For details on

committee functions please read the online

Volunteer Manual and review the Committee

Functions. The application deadline is

September 17, 2014.

USTA TEXAS 2015 - 2016 COMMITTEE

MEMBER APPLICATION LINK at

www.texas.usta.com/About-Us/volunteers/

USTA Texas committee members serve

a two-year term. The next two term will be

for 2015 – 2016. The incoming president

along with his/her Advisory Committee will

make the committee appointments in late

2014 for the term beginning January 2015. 

If selected to serve on a committee for

2015 - 2016 you will be required to attend

certain meetings (Texas Annual Meeting held

in February and Texas

Semi-Annual meeting

held in late June/early

July). All applicants are

considered. The

incoming president will

work with the Advisory

group to facilitate the

committee appointment

process. Final

selections will be made

in early December and

applicants will be

notified by mail in late

December. If you are

not already involved

with your local

Community Tennis

Association that is a

great place to volunteer. 

There are also volunteer opportunities at

the state and national level within the USTA.

To offer your expertise to the Texas Section,

please submit online or you may mail it to the

USTA Texas office at 8105 Exchange Drive,

Austin, TX 78754.

USTA Texas 2015-16 Committee Applications Due Sept. 17
Join a USTA Texas Volunteer Committee



TEXAS SECTION
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As a player, I came along at a time when we: 

A) Went to the net a lot more often, and,

B) Would have never considered SWINGING at a volley (Under

penalty of death from most coaches).

The modern game has brought about changes in this area that

frankly, are very welcome. I think the advent of the swing volley came

around the time, and through the courtesy of Andre Agassi and the

Williams sisters. It is a penetrating and powerful shot that can be used

effectively as an approach shot, or as a finishing put-a-way.

Some of the challenges that I see young players struggling with

as they add this to their game are worth examining here. Though you

can always hit a “standard,” or traditional volley on a ball that hasn’t

yet bounced, the swing volley should be reserved for balls that have

particular characteristics.

The ball you will swing at should be “floating” and on the

downward arc.

tennis tips

By Steve Cobb
DIRECTOR OF COMPETITIVE TENNIS

Don’t be afraid 
to be a “swinger”

The ball should be within relatively easy and comfortable reach.

And probably the most important, you should be able to contact

the ball above the height of the net, the higher the better, up to about

your shoulder height.

Move forward to the floating ball, turning your shoulders and

preparing your racquet as you move. You should be gauging at what

height you can meet the ball most effectively, and adjusting your

forward momentum accordingly- slowing down just before the swing.

An open, or semi- open stance may help you rotate through the shot. 

The height of contact you have selected will determine how low

or high your backswing preparation should be-but generally

speaking it should be slightly lower than the intended point of

contact. Finish the swing with good extension toward your target,

and then a follow through around your chest to shoulders area, to

ensure pace and depth.

Obviously, the higher over the net the ball is at contact (up to

about shoulder height), the flatter and more penetrating you can hit

this shot. I think the cross-court angle works effectively, but practice

being able to hit all targets off of both sides.

You can set up an easy volley at the net by using this “swinger”

as an approach. Or, if the ball is well above the net, and close enough

to the net, you can go for the outright winner.

If you find yourself in doubt whether or not you should play the

swinger, you probably shouldn’t. Play a traditional volley to a strate-

gically sound target and close in to the net for an easier volley to finish

the point. It’s better to have to hit another ball, than make an error due

to choosing the wrong shot.

So get out there and move forward. Don’t be afraid to be a

“swinger,” and it will surely swing the match in your favor.
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My first three articles in 2014 were reflections on the past 24

years. The last article was a proposal for a new format for USTA

Leagues that would allow for neighborhood league teams that would

not force a player to leave a team of friends because his NTRP

bumped him up a level. This article presents an idea that addresses

our waning adult and senior tournaments.

Since the early 1990s and the rise of USTA Leagues, adult and

senior tennis tournaments have been in a decline. Draws of 32 and 64

are a thing of the past as players opt to stay home and play in

leagues. Surveys have shown that the top two reasons for players to

no longer play the tournament circuit are 1) that leagues are more

convenient and less expensive, and 2) that the mid-and lower-level

players are no longer going to the expense of two and three day

tournaments when they are likely to get beat by the top ranked

players. This is sad because tournaments are the reason our

association and tennis started in the 1800s. Except for golf,

tournaments with draws are what creates the excitement and

accomplishments of sport (think Final Four, NFL playoffs, World Cup,

etc.). With that in mind, here is a brief outline of a proposal I made

some 16 years ago for the revival of Texas adult and senior

tournaments.

Set up all adult and senior tournaments with flights (draws) of

eight players each within each age group (golf has done this for over

60 years). In each age group, the top eight NTRP rated players will go

into the championship flight; the next eight will go into the first flight

and so on. Rules can easily be made when an odd number of players

enter. If a player does not have a rating, the tournament director

places him according to his record, which will then give him a rating

for the next event. One obvious rule must be that NTRP Levels events

cannot be offered at the same tournament. 

Note that players will enter tournaments just as they do now. For

example, enter Men’s 45 singles and doubles. The tournament will

determine the flights according to the players who enter. A player may

be placed in the championship flight in one tournament, but the next

one may have him placed in the first flight because of the strength of

the field. The NTRP ratings used to determine the flights is the exact

same rating a player would have in league play.

With this system, players are not only able to play in their own

age group, but also close to their rating level. Doubles can also be

offered using the same flight system by adding up their NTRPs.

rankings can still be done either by an expanded points per round

Another crazy idea to revive 
adult, senior tournaments

kenny Mc’s CORneR

By Ken McAllister
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR - USTA TEXAS

PRESENTED BY

system with more points for higher flights, or a simpler method is to

just use the end of year NTRP rating with a requirement of having to

play a certain number of tournaments. Because of the limited length of

this article, I have left off many details of the proposal. There is no

doubt that this will have to be well marketed. It may need pilot events

to get started.

This idea has the best of both worlds. It maintains the NTRP level

events and combines it with age so that the real fun and challenge of

tournament tennis can grow again in Texas. Let me know your

thoughts at kmcallister@texas.usta.com.
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Tilden! Okay, maybe he is not that old!! Ken, we thank you for your

service to the section and to the game of tennis and wish you and

Lynn the best in your retirement.

For the first time in 24 years, the section is in the midst of a

search for a new ED. A lot has changed since we last performed this

task. The section, the game and the State of Texas have changed

dramatically over these past 24 years. As a result, a search committee

comprised of myself, President-Elect Frank Kelly, Sally Brown, Past

President Dr. Al Trevino, and Ron Woods began the process back in

February. One of the first tasks undertaken was to perform an

assessment of the needs of the section. Upon completion of the

assessment, we then developed a job description for the Executive

Director position and the associated skills and experiences deemed

important for an individual to be a successful and effective ED.

With the assistance of an executive search firm, we have

publicized the position, received applications and performed a number

of interviews. We are currently proceeding with the process with a goal

of having an individual identified by early fall. This will provide sufficient

time for transition by the end of the year and an opportunity for the

new ED to have a solid start at the beginning of the year.

Special thanks to the search committee members for their time

and effort in executing this important task. The next Executive Director

will have many challenges to address and opportunities to impact the

game and the section in the coming years.

As many of you know, our Executive Director, Ken McAllister,

has announced his intention to retire at the end of the year. Ken will

have served the organization for 24 years – one of the longest serving

EDs in the USTA. 

We thank Ken for what he has done for the section over these 24

years and the contributions he has made to the sport over his lifetime.

During my years as a volunteer, I have had the opportunity to hear Ken

talk about the history of the game in Texas – much of which he has

experienced personally!! The people, events, and game itself have

changed and evolved over the “Kenny Mac era”. I have heard Ken

speak of wooden racquets, the true 9-point sudden death tiebreaker,

play on red and/or green hard courts and a myriad of other historical

facets of the game. I have even heard him talk about once playing Bill
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